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Gwen Stefani just launched her Las Vegas residency at Planet Hollywood Resort & Casino 
June 27 and will remain in town over the course of 25 performances at the Zappos Theater 
until March of next year. The 48-year-old multi-platinum recording artist, three-time Grammy 
Award winner, and fashion icon began her career with ska punk and reggae band No Doubt 
(“Just a Girl,” “Don’t Speak”), later embracing the path of a solo pop artist, and the new show 
will celebrate both her musical and style evolution. Ticket prices start at $59. 3667 South Las 
Vegas Boulevard, ticketmaster.com/gwen

Juniper Cocktail Lounge is capitalizing on gin’s growing global popularity with the largest 
collection of such liquor in Las Vegas and a focus on classic cocktails like martinis, negronis, and 
fi zzes. There’s a playful Fortune Teller gin & tonic, too, with much of the glassware on site hand-
washed because it’s so intricate and delicate. The décor, including plush fl oral embroidered pillows 
and brass tree branch chandeliers, is inspired by a European garden. MGM Resorts corporate 
mixologist and lounge bar chief Craig Schoettler made a name for himself working at top cocktail 
bars in Chicago like The Aviary and Drumbar before relocating to Vegas. 3770 South Las Vegas 
Boulevard, parkmgm.com/en/nightlife/juniper-cocktail-lounge.html

An original new musical based 
on the life and legend of 
Marilyn Monroe debuts this 
summer at Paris Las Vegas. 
Marilyn! The New Musical 
includes 20 original numbers, 
along with classics like 
“Diamonds Are a Girl’s Best 
Friend” and “My Heart Belongs 
to Daddy,” with Broadway 
actress Ruby Lewis as the 
resident Marilyn. Follow Norma 
Jeane’s rise to stardom and 
transformation into America’s 
most iconic sex symbol in a 
touching, tender story—its set 
evoking the Golden Age of 
Hollywood. The show also 
includes characterizations of 
Monroe-life celebs Joe 
DiMaggio, Ella Fitzgerald, and 
Arthur Miller. Performances run 
Tuesday through Sunday, with 
tickets starting at $49. 3655 
South Las Vegas Boulevard, 
ticketmaster.com/marilyn
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After wild nights out, the IV therapies 
and booster shots at REVIV Wellness 
Spa are just what the doctor ordered. 
Replenish fl uids, vitamins, electrolytes, 
and antioxidants for immediate health 
improvement, including hangover cures 
like the Hydromax hydration and 
Ultraviv recovery infusions, while the 
Vitaglow anti-aging infusion is an 
excellent beauty boost, and the Royal 
Flush Deluxe IV combines the benefi ts 
of all three. REVIV’s new location is its 
fl agship (and third in the city), located 
between Drybar and Molly Brown’s 
Swimwear in The Cosmopolitan. 
Guests of the hotel can get treatments 
in-room, too, for extra privacy. Level 2 
The Boulevard Tower, 3708 South Las 
Vegas Boulevard, revivme.com

MARILYN 
SINGS AGAIN!

STILL “JUST A GIRL”
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